Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Ed)

Policy, System and Environmental (PSE) Impact
• 187 community sites reached
• 23,500 youth and adults
reached in those sites

Michigan State University (MSU) Extension Action

MSU Extension partners with Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services (MDHHS) to provide Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Ed), a free nutrition education
program to reduce hunger and food insecurity and promote healthy
eating habits. The goal of SNAP-Ed is to improve the likelihood that
persons eligible for SNAP will make healthy food and lifestyle choices
within a limited budget and choose physically active lifestyles
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Child Care Settings

Child care providers are:

Child care providers (n=38) reported the following significant increased
odds of achieving the best practices after the PSE intervention and
controlling for the baseline score:

8.50

times more likely to offer fruit not juice to children

times less likely to use food
to encourage positive
behavior

3.84

times more likely to make water visible and accessible
outside

2.10

3.78

times more likely to use a 1, 2, or 3-week cycle menu
times more likely to use a weekly menu that includes a
combination of new and familiar foods

2.95
2.20

times more likely to use a weekly menu that includes food
from a variety of cultures
times more likely for caregivers to help determine if children
are still hungry for serving additional food when children
request seconds

1.95
5.07

times more likely for caregivers to join children at the table
for meals

Child Care Providers Reported
Significant Increased Odds of Physical
Activity Best Practices
Fixed Play Equipment is Available

3.27
4.43

Portable Play Equipment is Freely
Available Outdoors
Outdoor Play Space has Plenty of
Space for Running/Wheeled Toy Use

13.86

Indoor Play Space is Available for
Physical Activity
Parents Are Offered Screen Time
Education
Physical Activity Policy is
Communicated to Parents
Have A Physical Activity Policy
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MSU is an affirmative-action, equalopportunity employer, committed to
achieving excellence through a diverse
workforce and inclusive culture that
encourages all people to reach their full
potential. Michigan State University
Extension programs and materials are open
to all without regard to race, color,
national origin, gender, gender identity,
religion, age, height, weight, disability,
political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital
status, family status or veteran status.
Issued in furtherance of MSU Extension
work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in
cooperation with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Jeffrey W. Dwyer, Director,
MSU Extension, East Lansing, MI 48824.
This information is for educational
purposes only. Reference to commercial
products or trade names does not imply
endorsement by MSU Extension or bias
against those not mentioned.
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Child Care providers are:

6.48
times more likely to serve
meals family style
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